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Symbiotic Nitrogen Fixation, Phosphorus and Potassium
Uptake Capacity of a Number of Soybean Mutant Lines in a
Calcareous Soil
J. Pirvali Beiranvand1, A. A. Pourbabaee2, S. P. Shirmardi1, H. A. Alikhani2, A. R.
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ABSTRACT
The objectives of the present study was to evaluate biological nitrogen fixation, P and K
uptake ability of 31 soybean mutant lines (induced by Gamma irradiation) and their parent
cultivar at greenhouse level. Initially, 10 Rhizobial isolates and strains were tested for
infectiveness and symbiotic effectiveness using Leonard jars, and the strain Bradyrhizobium
japonicum strain RS 152 was selected as the most efficient strain. The experiment was
conducted under proper greenhouse condition with a randomized complete block design on a
soil with no indigenous rhizobia and low nitrogen and phosphorus content. Thirty-one soybean
mutant lines and two inoculated and un-inoculated wild cultivar blanks were replicated three
times. Each pot contained 3.5 kg air-dried homogenized soil, and at the time of planting each
seedling was inoculated with l mL of inoculum RS 152 containing approximately 9 × 108 cells
per mL. During about 4 months of growth, the plants were irrigated to maintain the soil
moisture approximately 0.8 field capacity. The plants were harvested at the plant
developmental stage of pod filling (R6), and several parameters, such as dry matter of shoot,
nodule and roots, number of nodules, and proportion and amount of Nitrogen derived from
air (Ndfa% and N-fixed) were measured. According to the results, in most parameters, the
mutant lines were significantly different with each other and also with the L17 parent soybean
cultivar. The mutant line 5 showed the maximum value of %Ndfa (73.068) compared to the
cultivar L17 (48.762), indicating significant increase of biological nitrogen fixation, by about
fifty percent, through physical mutagenesis. In addition, the mutant lines 21 and 31 had higher
phosphorus and potassium uptake than the others, however, significant differences were
observed for phosphorus uptake capacity compared to the cultivar L17. Although more
detailed studies are needed to evaluate effects of these mutations on nitrogen fixation, macroand microelements absorption capacity, and also on yield and quality parameters, these
findings show that gamma irradiation could be helpful to induce new nutritional properties in
soybean and release new mutant cultivars.
Keywords: Biological nitrogen fixation; Ndfa, Nutrient efficient genotypes, Physical
mutagenesis.

shortage of the essential nutritional elements
should be considered. In recent decades,
development of nutrient efficient crop
genotypes and to improve nutrient efficiency,
especially uptake of phosphorus, potassium,
and micronutrients, has been widely studied.

INTRODUCTION
Because of problems related to the
agronomic, economic, and environmental
impacts of chemical fertilizers, other
complementary solutions to overcome the
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Therefore, an appropriate strategy to deal with
the constraints of nutrient deficiency and to
prevent the reduction of production is
development and application of plant
genotypes with efficient absorbance of
nutrients. This could lead to increasing the
plant resistance to pathogens, yield, and
nutritional
quality
of
grain
(Khoshgoftarmanesh, 2010).
In this regard, application of mutation
techniques to generate plant variation is known
as one of the main ways for improvement of
plant quality. Mutagenesis is usually made by
using physical, chemical, and biological agents
(Bradshaw, 2016). Physical mutagens include
X-rays, gamma rays, alpha particles, fast
neutrons, UV and cosmic rays; while chemical
mutagens
are
sodium
azide,
ethyl
methanesulphonate,
methyl
methanesulphonate, hydroxylamine and Nmethyl-N-nitrosourea.
The
spontaneous
mutation rate is too low (10−5–10−8) and,
therefore, is inadequate to be utilized for
enhancing genetic variability in crop breeding.
Induced mutations with mutagen agents
enhances mutation rate, enabling mutant lines
to be used in plant breeding programs,
especially in the crops with limited genetic
variability such as legumes (Jain, 2005; Jain
and Suprasanna, 2011).
In the past 6-7 decades, application of
induced mutations has been on the forefront of
activities in developing and developed
countries to produce several superior crop
varieties, and that has made great economic
impact on food production and feeding people
around the world (Kharkwal and Shu, 2009;
Shu, 2009). Several mutant varieties have been
released in China, India, the former USSR,
Netherlands, Japan, Sweden, and USA as the
leading countries. In view of the applied
mutagen types, more than 50% of the mutants
have been developed by using gamma rays
(Mba, 2013).
The FAO/IAEA Mutant Variety Database
show 3,249 entries, out of which 2,456 are
seed generated and 367 are vegetatively grown
plants. This grouping is based on the common
name of the entry. The top six are rice, barley,
chrysanthemum, wheat, soybean, and maize.

In total, improved characters are described
5,569 times for 3,222 varieties. These are
classified in five general categories: agronomic
and botanic traits (48%), quality and nutrition
traits (20%), yield and contributors (18%),
resistance to biotic stresses (9%), and tolerance
to abiotic stresses (4%). Agronomic and
botanic traits include maturity, flowering time,
and plant structure (Jankowicz-Cieslak et al.,
2017). Among cereals and all crops, rice tops
the list with 700 mutants/mutant varieties
followed by barley, wheat, maize, durum
wheat, oat, millet, sorghum and rye
(Suprasanna et al., 2015). These mutant
varieties have made great economic impact,
contributing millions of dollars annually to
farmers’ local economies (Ahloowalia et al.,
2004; Jain, 2005).
Soybean [Glycine max (L.) Merrill] has
become the miracle crop of the 21 century
(Ferri, et al., 2017). It has high amount of oil
and protein in seed and is being used a lot in
the industry, food and pharmaceuticals
(Argaw, 2012). Furthermore, it has one of the
largest cultivation areas among the oil seeds in
Iran and the world (FAO, 1984; Keyser and
Li, 1992). Besides, soybean as oil seed legume
is a strategic crop to meet the protein and oil
needs of the growing population in the world.
It has been cultivated about five decades in
Iran. Thus, the present study was undertaken
for comparison and determination of the
symbiotic nitrogen fixation and K and P
uptake ability of 31 soybean mutant lines 8th
generation (which has been induced by
gamma irradiation) and their parent cultivar.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
In the preliminary studies, eight native
rhizobia isolates and 2 commercial strain of
B. japonicum, namely, Biosoy (which was
isolated from commercial inoculum Biosoy)
and RS 152 were received from Soil Biology
Section, Soil and Water Research Institute,
Iran. Purity of the strains was tested using
culture on YMA (Yeast extract Mannitol
Agar)+Congo red and other indicators, such
as Bromthymol Blue, Bromcresol Purple
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and Bromcresol Green (Beck, et al., 1993).
Furthermore, infectiveness of the strains was
evaluated by using Most Probable Number
Plant Infection Test (MPN-PIT) in fivefold
dilution series (Vincent, 1982; Beck et al.,
1993). The Symbiotic Effectiveness (SE)
was measured by 35, 70, and zero mg/l N
using Leonard jar test in a proper glass
house condition (Somasegaran and Hoben,
1994). According to the results of these
experiments, one strain was selected for t
evaluation of the soybean mutant lines at
greenhouse level. The growth conditions
were as follows; 28/18oC light/dark
temperatures with 12-14 hours daily
photoperiod. The light intensity and
humidity was about 30,000 Lux and 60%,
respectively. To evaluate the nitrogen
fixation and P uptake of the soybean mutant
lines, several soils were collected from
around Karaj, Iran, and were tested for N, P,
K content and native B. japonicum using
Most Probable Number Plant Infection Test
(MPN-PIT) in fivefold dilution series
(Vincent, 1982; Beck et al., 1993). A soil
with no native B. japonicum and low N and
P content was selected (Table 1).
Ninety-nine plastic pots (18 cm deep, 17
cm top diameter) were filled with 3.5 kg
sieved homogenized soil (< 4 mm) with low
N and P content (Table 1). The experiment
involved 33 treatments, 31 selected M8
generation soybean mutant lines, which
were evolved by gamma ray (cobalt-60)
derived from L17 cultivar seeds irradiated
with absorbed doses 150, 200, and 250 Gray
(Younessi Hamzekhanlu et al., 2011), an
inoculated and a non-inoculated L17 parent
cultivar were used as the control.
Experiment was conducted in a

Completely Randomized Block Design
(CRBD), with three replications, in
glasshouse of Nuclear Agriculture Research
School, Karaj, Iran. The soybean seeds were
germinated on water agar. Seven pregerminated seeds were planted per pot; and
after one week, thinned out to three. The
inoculation was performed at sowing by
pipetting 1 mL (containing about 9×108
cells) of a suspension (Yeast extract Manitol
Broth) of the selected strain RS 152 onto the
seed with regard to treatment. To estimate
biological nitrogen fixation, the nitrogen
difference approach was used as the
following equation (Beck, et al., 1993;
Unkovich et al., 2008). The amount of N2
fixed was calculated as the difference in
uptake of N of the N2-fixing and reference
plants. Here, the non N2-fixing (control or
reference) plant is an un-inoculated L17
soybean.
N2 fixed= N yield N2-fixing plant–N yield
reference plant
In this method of calculation of biological
nitrogen fixation, percentage of Nitrogen
derived from air (%Ndfa) could be
calculated as follows;
Then, percentage of Nitrogen derived from
soil (%Ndfs)= 100-%Ndfa
Based on the soil analysis, all pots were
given 12 mg P kg-1 in the form of Triple
SuperPhosphate (TSP). Throughout the
experimental period, the pots were kept
weed-free and watered up to 80% field
capacity. At pod filling stage (R6) (Fehr et
al., 1971), above ground parts were
harvested, dried at 70oC for 72 hours,
weighed and ground to pass a 40 mesh sieve.

Table 1. Some physicochemical and bacteriological characteristics of the soil used in the study.
Depth
m
0-0.2

Texture

pH
(H2o)

Organic Total
P
K
matter N TNV (Available) (Available)

____ ____
Sandy Clay loam 8.18

0.37

%
0.035 9

___________

3.4
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mg kg-1
261

B. japonicum
in soil

______________

number g-1
0
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The ground samples were then used to
determine the N content by the Kjeldhal
method (Hardarson and Danso, 1990), P
contents was measured according to the
method of Vanadate/molybdate method
(yellow method), and K contents was
evaluated
using
Flame
emission
spectrometry (Amami, 1996).
Also, roots were washed carefully and a
number of parameters, such as dry matters
of shoots, roots, and nodules as well as
number of nodule were determined.
Analysis of variance was done by SPSS16
package and the means were compared and
ranked by Duncan Multiple Range Test.

i.e. nodule number and nodule dry matter
were not the same as symbiotic
effectiveness. According to these results, the
strain RS 152 was selected for the next
experiments for detailed evaluation of
soybean mutant lines and blanks in the pot
experimental assays.
An important characteristic of legumes is
their ability to fix atmospheric nitrogen in
symbiosis with nodule-forming rhizobia. In
this way, it can be avoid use of much
nitrogen fertilizers, which, in addition to
higher production costs, may cause
environmental pollutions. Furthermore, this
ability of legumes is particularly important
in countries where the cost of nitrogen
fertilizer is high or availability is limited.
Adopting a suitable method for accurate
evaluation of the amount of nitrogen fixation
is an important requirement in any program
aiming at maximizing symbiotic nitrogen
fixation. In the present study, several simple
methods, such as nitrogen difference
method, nodule observation, dry matter
yield, and total nitrogen uptake were used to
accurately
evaluate
nitrogen
fixed
(Hardarson and Danso, 1993). According to
the Tables 3 and 4, soybean mutant lines
were significantly different in most of the
studied parameters. For example, most of
the mutant lines showed significantly
different shoot dry matter yield parameter,
however, the lines 21, 27, and 31 did not

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
All the preliminary tests with indicators
and microscopic observations showed that
all the (ten) studied isolates and strains of B.
japonicum were probably pure and free of
any contamination. Results from MPN-PIT
showed that four strains were able to make
symbiotic association with soybean i.e.,
form nodule on the root of soybean. Results
obtained from Symbiotic Effectiveness (SE)
test using Leonard jar showed that, although
all the tested isolates and strains were
completely efficient (SE>100%) (Table 2),
the strains RS 152, Biosoy, RS 117 and Br41 were the most effective, respectively.
Besides, results for two nodule parameters

Table 2. Effect of nitrogen and inoculation with different strains of Bradyrhizobium japonicumon on parameters
in L17 soybean cultivar.a
TreatmentB

N0
N1
N2
Br-41
Biosoy
RS 117
RS 152

Nodule dry
matter
(g plant-1)
0.168 a
0.145 a
0.145 a
0.170 a

Nodule
number
per plant
52.33 a
39.25 b
44.00 ab
42.34 ab

Shoot dry
matter yield
(g plant-1)
0.66 d
1.20 c
2.25 a
1.80 b
2.25 a
2.06 ab
2.39 a

a

N-Uptake
(mg plant-1)
4.48 e
11.19 e
26.96 d
40.46 c
50.29 b
50.44 b
63.72 a

Total dry
matter
(g plant-1)
0.9 d
1.53 c
2.81 a
2.30 b
2.79 a
2.53 ab
2.93 a

SE
(%)

1.69 b
2.17 ab
2.10 ab
2.68 a

Means followed by similar letters are not significantly different at the 95% confidence level. b N0, N1 and N2
are 0, 35, and 70 mg kg-1 N with no rhizobia inoculation, respectively.
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show significant difference with the L17
parent cultivar.
In addition, a number of the mutant lines
showed significantly higher root and nodules
dry matter, as well as number of nodules and
nitrogen contents, than L17 soybean parent
cultivar. This indicates that mutation could
cause enough variability to increase
symbiotic nitrogen fixation properties of
L17 soybean cultivar. This is in agreement
with report of Hafiz Khan and Dutt Tyagi
(2013) as well as FAO/IAEA mutant
database which has listed more than 170
new mutant soybean cultivars or lines by
using different mutagens especially gamma
irradiation in countries like China, Australia,
Japan, India and some others (IAEA, 2017).
In addition, Table 3 shows comparison
between nitrogen difference method
parameters, such as parameters N-fixed and
percentage of Nitrogen derived from air
(%Ndfa), as the best method in this assay,
and parameters of other methods such as
nodule observation, dry matter yield, and
total nitrogen show that nodule observation
and shoot dry matter methods are not proper
enough to be used in such studies. Lines 5,
9, 14, and 27 were significantly higher than
L17 soybean parent cultivar, while these are
not the same for shoot dry matter, nodule
number, and nodule dry matter indexes. As
it is shown in the Table 3, mutation in the
L17 parent cultivar could increase value of
%Ndfa from 48.762 to 73.068 in mutant line
5, indicating about fifty percent increase in
biological nitrogen fixation through physical
mutagenesis by Gamma irradiation.
Phosphorus as a major component in plant
DNA and RNA is critical in root
development, crop maturity, and seed
production. Although, potassium role in
plants is indirect, in other words, it does not
make up any plant part. However, potassium
is required for the activation of more than 80
enzymes throughout the plant. It's important
for a plant's ability to withstand harsh
condition, such as extreme cold and hot
temperatures, drought, and pests. Potassium
increases water use efficiency and
transforms sugars to starch in the grain-

filling process (Halvin et al., 1999).
Considering the effect of mutation on P and
K uptake capacity from the soil, as Table 4
shows, mutation could have increased the
uptake of these nutrients in mutant lines 21
and 31, whose differences are only
significant for phosphorus uptake in
comparison with L17 wild cultivar.
However, root system indexes, which are
usually related to uptake of P and K from the
soil, in this trait as Table 4 shows, do not
show such variability in relation with. This
is indicating that, probably, some genetic
changes occurred in mutant lines via
physical mutation that caused differences in
P and K uptake from the soil between
mutant lines and the wild cultivar.
Many studies have demonstrated that there
is substantial genetic variation for plant P
efficiency from the soil (Furlani et al., 2002;
Tsvetkova and Georgiev, 2003; Vance,
2001; Vinod and Heuer, 2012). Wang et al.
(2010) has identified P-efficient varieties in
soybean that grow much better than standard
varieties under P-deficient conditions in acid
soils, where the concentration of available
soil P was often lower than 20 mg kg-1, and
show yields similar to standard varieties in
P-fertilized soils. There are some potential
adaptive mechanisms that P-efficient plants
can use for better growth on low-P soils,
including changes in root morphology and
architecture, root symbiosis, activation of
phosphate transporters, enhancement of
internal phosphatase activity, and, finally,
secretion of organic acids and phosphatases
into the rhizosphere (Raghothama, 1999;
Vance et al., 2003; Gahoonia and Nielsen,
2004). Accordingly, reasons for our data
could be one or all of the mentioned changes
in the root secretions and exudates. In other
words, increased P uptake from the soil in
mutant lines 31 and 21 compared to the wild
cultivar L17 needs to be studied in details
with more different treatments, probably is
caused because of changes in their root
secretion compounds by gamma irradiation.
Moreira et al. (2015) described that using
cultivars with nutrient-use efficiency is an
important strategy in the management of
1561
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plant nutritional status, particularly for
potassium (K), because it is highly required,
and the progressive depletion in soil, caused
by the use of inadequate amounts of
fertilizers, initiate frequent deficiency
symptoms observed in soybean crops. These
researchers assessed the effect of applying
two rates of K (50 and 200 mg kg−1) on
growth, shoot dry weight, yield, and seed
yield, nutritional status, yield components,
and efficiency of K use in eleven cultivars in
greenhouse conditions. Their results
revealed differences between cultivars in
view of efficiency and response to the K in
soil. Our findings (Table 4) are related to K
uptake of different mutant lines and wild
soybean cultivar from the soil and are in
agreement with the latter study.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

CONCLUSIONS

7.

The results demonstrated that mutation
could make noticeable variation in soybean
cultivar L17 in terms of symbiotic nitrogen
fixation as well as phosphorus and
potassium uptake capacity from soil.
Although it is necessary to test the best lines
in more detailed and more comprehensive
experiments, especially in different fields
and locations, these results could increase
hope for development of improved cultivars
via mutation and release of nutrient-efficient
plant cultivars to enhance farmers’ income
in regards to sustainable agricultural
production.
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تثبیت سیستی نیتزوژن و ظزفیت جذب فسفز و پتاسیم الین های موتانت سویا در یک
خاک آهکی
ج .پیزولی بیزانونذ ،ا .ع .پوربابایی ،س .پ .شیزمزدی ،ح .ع .علیخانی ،ع .ر .عباسی
و ب .متشزع ساده
چکیذه
ّذف ایي هطالعِ گلخاًِ ای تعییي تثثیت سیستی ًیتزٍصى ٍ جذب عٌاطز غذایی فسفز ٍ پتاسین 31
الیي هَتاًت سَیا تا اشعِ گاها در هقایسِ تا رقن هادری  L17تَد .در اتتذا اس هیاى  10جذایِ تامتزی
ریشٍتیَهی تا استفادُ اس آسهایشات شاخض ّای خلَص ،تَاًایی ایجاد غذُ ٍ آسهَى مارایی ّوشیستی
تْتزیي سَیِ ،یعٌی  RS 152اًتخاب شذ .سثس در گلذاى ّای پالستینی در قالة تلَك ّای ماهل
تظادفی ،یل خاك فاقذ تامتزی تَهی ّوشیست ٍ دارای ًیتزٍصى ٍ فسفز من تا سِ تنزار قزارگزفت.
در ّز گلذاى تِ هیشاى  3/5میلَگزم خاك ینٌَاخت شذُ تَسیي ٍ ّز تذر تا یل هیلیلیتز اس هایِ
تلقیح سَیِ ماهالً هؤثز  RS 152تا غلظت  108تامتزی درهیلی لیتز تلقیح شذ .در طَل  4هاُ دٍرُ
رشذ گیاّاى ،رطَتت گلذاىّا در حذٍد  80درطذ ظزفیت رطَتی هشرعِ ًگِ داشتِ شذ .عولیات
تزداشت گیاّاى تِ طَرت سثش ،در هزحلِ داًِتٌذی ماهل سَیا طَرت گزفت .پاًشدُ شاخض میفی ٍ
موی رشذ گیاّاى در ّز گلذاى جذاگاًِ اًذاسُگیزی ٍ هَرد تجشیِ ٍ تحلیل آهاری قزار گزفت .تز
اساس ًتایج حاطل ،الیي ّای هَتاًت در غالة شاخض ّا ًسثت تِ ّن ٍ رقن هادری ) (L17دارای
اختالف هعٌی دار ّستٌذ .الیي هَتاًت ً 5سثت تِ رقن هادری ) (L17افشایش هعٌی دار تثثیت سیستی
ًیتزٍصى هَلنَلی َّا اس  48/762تِ  73/068یعٌی در حذٍد  50درطذ ًشاى داد .الیي ّای هَتاًت 21
ٍ  31اس لحاظ جذب فسفز ٍ پتاسین در گیاُ ًسثت تِ دیگز الیي ّا تزتزی ًشاى دادًذ مِ ایي اختالف
تٌْا در هیشاى جذب فسفز اس خاك ًسثت تِ رقن هادری ) (L17هعٌی داری تَد .ایي ًتایج تیاًگز آى
است مِ تا اشعِ گاها هی تَاى احتواالً الیي ّای گیاّی ٍ تِ تثع آى ارقام جذیذ هَتاًت در سَیا ایجاد
مزد مِ دارای تَاًایی تاالتزی در جذب عٌاطز غذایی ًسثت تِ رقن هادری ّستٌذ.
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